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SCISSORS DEPARTMENT.

The law compelling our sTJate treas-
urer to furuish an approved botad of f

is only a sham, it is nd for the
safety of the public funds, but ika deep
laid scheme of the most designin gwang
of robbers that ever scuttled a sroip.
The very fact that a public offlcia
comoel ed to eive such an euorm
bond is plain to an observer, that BULW

...aw.

bonds must be signed by bankers ay
that is just it. The law was passed at
the behest of the bankers and the state
treasurer is merely a puppet in their
hands, as when they sign his bonds they
dictate who shall handle the cash and
make their own terms, and no one can
blame them for it, its their business and
they know how to attend to it. Rut
even their signing the bonds has never
yet protected the people Every move
being made by Mr. Meserve is being
watched by the people, and they will
most assuredly be disappointed if he
follows in the old rut. South Omaha
Daily Sun.

Wife Advertiser-- I

have been advertising in state and
county papers for the last year with
good successs, have received from ladies
in answer to my advertisement about
200 letters and three out of five of
them are from honest respectable ladies
worthy of a good husband and I can
only marry one of them, and now with
the good success I have had I wish to
help others, and will make the following
offer. Any respectable lady that will
give description of herself and decribe
the gentleman to correspond with, send
teu cent stamps with name or box ad-
dress 1 will register and give to the
gentleman asking for such; also any
gentleman that will describe himself
and the lady he wishes to correspond
with; send a one dollar bill with address,
name or box I will give from two to six
of such ladles nearest you asked for I
have on record. No name exposed.

F. J. Walker.
Elba, Neb., Box 13.

The Will give you

Five Per CentElite
Off if you clip

Studio This Add Out

AND BRING IT ALONG

ThQ Most

, Popular Art
Establishment in the City.

O

22S S. Eleventh St.
Ground Floor. rhe Elite

McNVrney & Eager
ATTORNEYS

A r LAW,

Room 8 Newman Blk.
Lincoln, Nebr- -1025 0 Street.

6 Half Block.

thnrefore,
Resolved, That we demand that the

above mentioned act 011 the statutes be
repealed.

INS n BANCS DEPARTMENT.
The printer made me say that the an

nual meeting of the Mutual Insur-
ance association would be held on Jan-

uary 1, when it should have been Jan-nar- y

20 at 10 a. m. in the Ideal Hotel,
Lincoln. I have word from several who
will be here and take part in the pro- -

grain. Many members of the legislature
will attend if possible, as thete are
are members of mutual companies from
all parts of the state. Every company
in the state should be represented by at
least one delegate.

One dollar rate at the Ideal.

A PLAGUE OF THE NIGH f

HOSING PILES AND OTHER REO TAL

TROUBLES EA.8ILY CURED BY

j A MEW ANn 8FF. tfETBOD.

A Remarkable Number of Cares Made by
the Pyramid Pile Cure.

About one person in every four suffers
from some form of rectal disease. The
most common and annoying is itching
piles, indicated by warmth, slight mois-
ture and intense, uncontrollable itching
in the parts affected.

The usual treatment has been some
simple ointment or salve which some-
times gives temporary relief, but noth-
ing like a permanent cure can be expect-
ed from such superficial treatment.

The only permanent cure for itching
piles yet discovered is the Pyramid Pile
Cure, not only for itching piles, but for
every other form of piles, blind, bleeding
or protruding. 1 lie first application
gives instant relief and the continued
use for a short sime causes a permanent
removal of the tumors or the small par-
asites which cause the intense itching
and discomfort of itching piles.

Many physicians for a long time sup
posed that the remarkable relief afforded
by the Pyramid Pile Cure was because
it was supposed to contain cocaine,
opium, or similar drugs, but such is not
the case. A recent careful analysis of
the remedy showed it to be absolutely
free from any cocaine, opium, or in fact
any poisonous, injurious drugs what
ever.

For this reason the Pyramid Pile Cure
s probably the only pile cure extensively

recommended by physicians, because it
is so safe, so prompt iu the relief afforded
and so far as known the only positive
cure for piles except a surgical opera
tion.

In one year the Pyramid Pile Cure has
become the best known, the safest and
the most extensively sold of any pile
cure before the public.

Nearly all druggists now sell it at 50
cents and $ 1 per package. ''

Address the Pyramid Co., Albion,
Mich., for book on cause and cure of
piles and also hundreds of testimonials
from all parts of the United States.

If suffering from any form of titles ask
your druggist for a package of Pyramid
rile Cure and try it tonight.

FARM of 160For Sale acres, iMrst class
land, 83 acres un

der cultivation. Two miles Irom
here and only a half mile from Kil- -

bernie station on the Soo Line rail-

way. Very cheap. J. C. Hamil-

ton, Monango, Dickey County, N.

Dakota,

Counties and county boundaries iee,
Beal, RiU'lu, lleapy, Mitrohv,

Lducatioual Canaday, lee, Osborne,
Watson, SH"iicer

Library Canaday, Mulfly, Ritchie,
Fritz, Murphy.

Claims bearing. Johnson, Howell,
Watson, ilaller.

Banks and Currency Welier, Gond-

ring, Schaal. Muffly, Evans.
Railroads Osborne, Denritig, Grot-

han, McGann, Ransom, Mutz, Weller,
Lee, Feltz.

Miscellaneous corporations Fritz,
Feltz, Watson, Howell. Deliriug.

State prison Lee, Graham, Grothan,
Johnson, Haller.

University asd normal school Gra-

ham, Canada, Skyes, Lee, Talbot.
Constitutional amendments and fed

eral relations Ransom, Feltz, Gondring,
Weller. Farrell. Evans. Murphy.

Public charities Dundas. Fritz. Mc

Gann, Muffly Murphy.
Privilegas and election Dearing,Gond-ering- ,

McGann, Miller, Steelo.
Livestock and grains Heapy,Farrell,

Mutz, Fritz, Caldwell.
Miscellaneous subjects Johnson, Ho it

ell, Heapy, Ransom, Miller, Ritchie, Con

way.
Medical societies Grothan, Watson,

Dearing, Conaway, Haller.
Asylums, industrial homes, reform

schools, home for the friendless, institute
for feeble minded youths Grothan,
Dearing, Dundas, Lee, McGann, Feltz,
Watson, Schaal, Conaway.

Immigration Muffly, Fritz, Sykes,
Graham, Evans.

Mines aud mining Talbot, Fritz,
Feltz.McGann, Caldwell.

Manufactures and commerce Beal,
Canaday, Osborne, Weller, Haller.

Labpr Ransom, Miller, Murlly, bcnaai,
Farrell.

ReAenue Beal, Johnson, Grothan,
Ransom, Graham.

Rules Beal, Feltz, Mutz, Hansom,
Talbot.

Soldiers' home Sykes, Grothan, Os

borne, Howell, Steele,
Irrigation Feltz. Lee, Graham, ueai,

Mutz, Steele, Caldwell.
Standing committees Dearing, Mc

Gann, Osborne, Feltz, Mutz, Grothan,
Osborne.

Thursday tn the House.

It takes a two-third- s vote to dispense
with the reading of the journal, and as
there were only 61 votes for and 30 It
against it this morning, the journal was
read. After the clerk had been reading

half hour the further reading was dis-

pensed with on motion of Waite.
Memorials were read from the people
Grand Island and Hall county asking

that the legislature provide for the pay-
ment of the bounty on beet sugar man-
ufactured during the past two years so
that the producers of the beets may re
ceive the full $5 per ton, instead of the

per ton paid them. I hey were re-

ferred to the committeo on finance, ways
and means.

A resolution by Billings directed the
secretary of state to furnish each mem
ber five ent stamps aud five

stamps per day.
Jenkins 01 Jefferson raised a point ot

order, alleging that it is no more the
province of the house to furnish its
members with postage stamps than to
furnish theatre tickets, railroad tickets
and other conviences for the members.

Hull of Harlan maintained that they
were for official business and were not to
be likened to theatre tickets or other
personal conveniences.

Clark of Lancaster, republican, la- -

vored the resolution, as members from
out of town were obliged to reply to
many letters concerning official busi-

ness.
Soderman thought legislators were as

much entitled to postage for official
business as state officers.

Sheldon thought that the postage
should he allowed for official business.

Jenkins replied that if it were deemed
advisable to have the state pay the
postage as on official business, postage
should only be paid on corresponce
actually sent. Each member should be
put on his honor to draw only such post-
age as he absolutely used. He did not
wish the postsge stamps laid on bis desk
whether he had use for them or not, and
thus added to his pay. He demanded a
roll call on the motion.

Uavlord denounced the demand as a
fool" way of consuming time at an ex

pense greater than would be inflicted
by the motion.

Eager of Seward opposed the motion
and referred to the constitutional pro
vision prohibiting increasing pay of
members. ;

On roll call the resolution prevailed by
a vote of 48 to 46. -

Among the other bills offered was one
by Soderman for the temporary issue of
uon-inter- est bearing warrants upon the
state treasurer and provides for their
redemption and e; by Hull to pro
vide for an exhibit at the lennesee cen
tennial: bv Stebbins to provide for re
demption of real estate sold on execu
tion, order of sale and decree ot court
and repeal the stay law; by Stebbins, to
provide for more equitable appraise
ment of real estate under judicial sale.

Today In the Senate,
After the reading of the journal Senator

Spencer offered a motion commending
Piper and Custodian A. C

Wright for their excellent care of legis
lative supplies and furniture, it was
agreed to without opposition.

A Farmer's Hearty Tribute to Bryan.

Lobton, Neb., Jan. 14, 1997.
Editor Inpependent: Hon. William

J. Bryan, the leader of the greatest po-

litical campaign for the presidency
known to American hiBtory, who al

though he has not won in the race this
time yet his unparalleled labors both in
extensiveness and brilliancy in spreading
the light amougtbe people, stands un
equaled as the a tea test achievement on
this line ever performed by any one man
The light and truth which he has so
abundantly spread broadcast among
the people of the United States will take
root and bear abundant fruit that win
in due time result in the rescue of our
of our country from the enemies of good
government.

Mr. Bryan's weapons of warfare are
truth and righteousness. This two-edge- d

sword, keen, burnished and glit-
tering, the terror of opponents, and
wielded by a master's band in , the very
front ranks of oratory, will in due pro-
cess of time most assuredly result in a
gloriously triumphant victory.

An Otoe County Faembr.

rflE OF

A Prominent Iowa Educator's Paluful
Experience as Kelaied by Htm to

a Newspaper Man.
From the Osteite. Cedar Fails, Iowa.

The la grippe, thnt dread disease that
had such a run throughout this country
three or four .wars since, left many who
were previously in robust health, with
shattered constitutions and seemingly
confirmed invalids.

Prof. A. 11. Nye, living at No. 2500
Olive Street, Cedar Falls, Iowa, was
among the number left in a precarious
condition by the disease. No strength,
feet and limbs badly swollen, iu fact al-

most helpless. Prof. Nye is a native - of
Nevt York State, having come west in
1886 a healthy, robust man. He is a
school teacher by profession, having
served as county superintendent of
schools of this ( Black) Hawk county,
several terras, and he has the respect of
all with whom he comes in contact. His
helpless condition called forth the sym-
pathy of the entire community. He
tried the best ' medical skill procurable,
and spent most of his ready means in
the vain endeavor to recover his health,
and had about given up completely dis-

couraged. He had stopped taking med-

icine, being fully convinced in his own
mind that there was no help for him,
and that he would have to spend the
balance of his days as an inv ilid, a bur-
den to family and friends. Some one
who had heard of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, spoke to him about them and
urged his giving them a trial. His
poor success with eminent physi-
cians made him skeptical and he had no
faith iu what was called proprietary
medicine, and would not listen to this
sistent, however, and having faith in the
Pink Pills, would not let up, until he had
finally prevailed upon the sufferer to
send for a box, which he reluctantly did,
and after receiving them decided to give
them a fair trial. The first box relieved
him in a surprising mauner; yet he was
not convinced that it was the medjcine
that had helped him, but the weather
which had turned pleasant, and did not
send for a further supply until he was
again nbout as bad as before taking the
pills. Then he concluded he would make
another trial, and took three boxes, and
today is nearly if not quite as well as be-

fore the attack of la grippe. It is need-

less to state he cannot say too much for
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,
for people who have been left in poor
health from lagrippe or any other cause.
Anyone wishing to test the validity of
of this letter can write Mr. Nye, No. 2,-5- 00

Olive Street, Cedar Falls, Iowa, and
he will cheerfully recommend the medi
cine, and state his condition oeiore ana
after using.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a
condensed form, all the elements neces-

sary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are an unfailing specific torsuch
diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica, neu-

ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache,
the after effect of la grippe, palpitation
of the heart, pale and sallow complex-
ions, all forms af weakness either in male
or female. Pink Pills are sold by all
dealers, or will be sent post paid on re
ceipt of price 50 cents a box.or six boxes
for $2.50 (they are never sold in bulk or
by the 100), by addressing Dr. Williams'
Jledicine Uompany, ncnenecraay, n, 1.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED

By the Polk County Bimetallic Letgue
Bartley Should Turn Over

the Cash

Osceola, Neb. ,Snn., 2, 1897. (Spe
cial to the Independent: A mass
county convention of the Polk county
bimetallic leagues was held in the court
house in Osceola, the following resolu-
tions were passed:

Resolved, that it is the sense of this
convention that ourdeiegates to Lincoln
be instructed to use all honorable means
to pass such resolutions as will con-

vey to our incoming state treasurer
that we demand that he do not accept
any certificates of deposit from the out-

going state treasurer but the eash, shall
be counted out, also tie it turtlier re
solved that we are strictly opposed to
any legislation in favor of any sugar
bounty.

Further, we favor mutual insurance.
Be it further

Resolved, that we call our legisla
tures attention to the fact, that some
chance should be given the mortgage
debtor to convey him over these times of
depression; and further

We denounce tne influence of capital
on the legislative branches of our gov
ernment, which is illustrated by the cry
of the sacreduess of contract, etc., while
capital cau be charged with a long and
criminal list of violations of contracts
in favor of corporations, always against
the people, for instance:

The violation ot contract by tne credit
mobiller. '

The present attempt to legalize fabri
cated values, by legalizing (?) exten-tion- s

of them.
Gold payments.
Further, a list of trusts whose extor

tions are ruinous and collectively un
bearable. Be it further

Resolved, we denounce the anarchists
who are discharging wage earners and
putting additional burdens on the em-

ployed, to get money to pay the divi-
dends on fabricated stock and bonds.
Be it further

Resolved, That the innocent pur
chasers (?) of speculated values have no
legal or constitutional rights, which the
expected innocent payor is bound to
respet.

lhertfore we call on our legislators
both state and national, to repudiate
the fabricated values of transportation
companies and manufactories, and save
us from the ruin and corporation slavery
with much we are now threatened by
having our earnings and incomes stolen
from us to maintain a system of robbery
by supporting said forged values. Be
it further

Resolved, That we call attention of
the citizens of the states of the Miss-

issippi Valley to the utter inability of
any administration bringing prosperous
times while a gigantic system of robbery
by trust and corporations exist. ,

We therefore demand laws, making it
a felony, to organize, or be a member of
a trust or combination to destroy com
petition to control prices. And

Whereas, it has been declared by the
courts of Nebraska that the laws by this
state "should not be construed as to

Whereas, the AmTUan federation of
labor at its general conclave adopted by
unanimous vote the initiative and re-'er-

endiim and believing that direct IfsriMa-- 1

tion through the initiative snd referen-
dum is in harmony with the declaration
of American inde-ndeiic- e mid

Whereas, it has been adopted by the
labor organizations of the United States
and

Whereas, it has been adopted by sev-

eral other non-partis- organizations.
Theivfore, be it

Resolved, that we a members of Lin-

coln Federal Labor Union No. C332
American federation of labor do most
respectfully petition your honorable
body to pass a resolution submitting an
amendment to the constitution of the
state of Nebraska to a vote of the legal
voter of the state of Nebraska for a sys-
tem of direct legislation through the
initiative and referendum.

F. C. Brown.
John Fullbright,
Lyman Skiler.

Com.
;(

SNAP SHOTS.
Some republican members who meant

well, no doubt, moved to invite tho out-

going republican state officials in to
bear the governor's message. This was
cruelty. To lick a man and then force
him to sit still while you tell him all the
mean things he ever did, is rubbing it in
too deep.

By the way, the governor talked rather
plain about certain of the actions of
Churchill, Russell, Piper and Bartley,
He did not mince words, but called
things by their names. The faces of the
gentlemen above named were something
of a study as they saw the searchlight
turned upon them in turn and at least
one of them looked as if its owner felt,
"There are moments when we'd like to
be alone: and this is one of them."

Well, it is all over with our republican
friends. They are gone. They are no
longer in issue. It is cowardly to attack
tho dead. They belong to the past. Let
us turn to the present and future. A

post mortem examination is seldom in-

teresting, never pleasant. Thfe republi
can party, that ruled Nebraska with an
iron band for a quarter of a century, has
no part or parcel in her government now.

betrayed the people, and the people
arose and drove it forth into outer dark-
ness; and there was weeping and wailing
and gnashing of teeth.

But it is better for the state that the
republican party do the gnashing act
than for the people to do it. So let it
gnash.

The new officers took their places as
naturally as though they had been used
to being pie dispensers from boyhood.
Lieutenant Governor Harris gave the
senate a lecture on charity and ham
mered the desk with his gavel like an
old timer. Secretary of State Porter
meandered into his office, cleared up his
voice and leveled his front finger at
Piper as he did in the old days at Church
Howe. He would doubtless have fol-

lowed this with a speech, out of mere
force of habit, but Piper went away.
Auditor Cornell gathered his Richardson
county deputies about him and went
over into the placo of 'Gene Moore and
Peter Olaf Hedlund. State Treasnrer
Meserve, folded his whiskers around him,
took Sam Patterson and went into the
sanctum of Joe Bartley, but Bartley,
like Longfellows Arab, silently stole
away. It is not yet known whether he
stole anything else or not. Attorney
General Smythe, (who pronounces his
name "Smith") took Deputy Attorney
General (who also pronounces his name
".smith ') end went msearch ot Churchill;
but Churchill bad deserted the field and
gone to Omaha. Land Commissioner
Wolfe, who has thought so much that
he has worn the clinches off his hair and
thus become bald-heade- d, went in a like
manner after "Col;" Russell, but the
colonel wrapped a McKinley flag around
him, waved bis whiskers and fled. Uncle
Jake made a speech to Russell's em
ployees, assuring them that be did not
fire them because he did not love them
(for he did) but because he needed the
pie which they were consuming for the
pieless multitudes who had made his life
a barren waste. And last of all State
Superintendent Jackson drifted over in-

to the office so lately vacated by Prof.
Corbett; and the mill went right on
grinding as though nothing particular
had happened; though the crowning act
of a political revolution was just ended.

In the meantime Governor Holcomb.
after reading a message which rivaled
Senator Allen's fifteen-hou- r speech, went
oackto tne desk which he has occupied
for two years aud listened to the tale of
woe of pie hunters for the remainder of
the evening.

That night each of the newlv elected
officers stood up tor two or three hours,
smiled, had his fingers squeezed and his
arm pumped by several thousand enthu
siasiic people, was told how glad every--
oouy was 10 see him. how much every
body was to see him.how well he looked.
how much everybody wished his two
years of office would be pleasant and suc-
cessful, etc., etc. This ended the day.

IRRIGATED COLORADO.

Headquarters for Farin.Orchard or Garden
Land in That Great Country 3feO,0(K

Acres to Choose From. '
Farming and fruit growing in Colora-

do is one of the most profitable indus-
tries in that wonderful state. Good
fruit and farming lands in the best dis-
trict range in price from $25 to $50 per
acre, includiug perpejtual water right for
irrigation.

If you are not fully conversant with
the many advantages as existing there
such as markets, irrigation, climate,
soil, etc,, write us and we will seud some
of our handsome, illustrated pamphlets
giving full particulars. Homesekers
are furnished round-tri- o tickets to ou
lands and return at one-ha- lf price, torn
Nebraska common points. The Cvlo
rado Immigration & Development
Co., 1029, 17th St., Denver, t;olo. I

A state organization. Write atence
for literature descriptive of Colorado.

No fits after first day's use ql Dr
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Flee $2
trial bottle and treatise sent wDr.
Kline, 931 Arch street, Philadelpha, Pa.

tf

Jenkins said he could not understand
why any employe should be allowed fur
overtime.

bpeaker Oaffin responded tbut em-ploy-

were often required to work extra
boars, ine assistant engineer nas oeeu

working twelve hours a day without in
termission. At times duriug lust session
engrossing clerks were required to work
twenty-thre- e hours without cessation
lie thought certainly the gentleman
would not insist that under such cm-ur-

stances such employes should not have
extra Day

Jenkins replied that the explanation
was satisfactory and the motion pre
vailed.

Smith of Douglas moved that 5.000
conies of the arovernor's message be
printed, that each member be supplied
with ten and that the rest be left with
the secretary of state for distribution.

Pollard moved a substitute that a
committee be anoointed to act with a
committee already appointed by the
senate to ascertaiu the cost and report
how many should be printed.

Tha amendment was reiected by a
Tiva voca vote and th8 motion by Smith

prevailed on roll call by 74 to 19.
The bouse then adjourned to 2 p. m.

In the Senate Wednesday Horning.
In the senate this morning Beal offered

a motion for a committee of three on
ioint rules, and it was agreed to.

Weller moved enforcement of the rule

excluding the public from the floor of the
senate, suggesting that admissions
should be by ticket signed by the lieuten-

ant-governor. The motion prevailed.
Senator Mutz' resolution to simplify

explanations of votes and prevent parti-
san political discussions and stump
soeakioir thereon was on motion of
Senator Ransom referred to the commit-te- e

on rules.
The following additional list of em-

ployes was recommended by Graham for

appointment, with the understanding
that if it should be found that their
services were not needed in the capaci-
ties in which they were named they
should do whatever duties the officers of
the senate required of them:

Committee clerks: J. II. Seaton,
finance, ways and means; J. P. Nelson,

publio lands; L. J. Piatt, municipal af-

fairs; J. C. Oowan, school lands; VV. H.
Stout, printing; Q. Ii. Beveridge, en-

rolling bills; E. S. Eves, state prison;
Edward Kirk, education and library;
W. K. Straub, claims; 0. N. Watson, for

military and banks; Arthur Shepherd,
railronds; D. U. lleffermaun, miscellan-
eous corporations; V. Z. Taylor, univer-

sity and normal school;George V. Poyn-te- r,
of

constitutional amendments; MiHH

Abbott, enrolling and engrossing bills;
Mrs. Myra E. Olmstead, copyist; J. C.

Miller, clerk; G. It. Martin, judiciary;
E. B--. Green, clerk; W. M. Brewter, rev-

enue and manufactures; II. B. McGraw, $4
clerk; Sohn Golden, custodian; Miss Eva
O'Sullivau, typewriter; Miss May Sum-

mers, enrolling and engrossing bills; E.P.
Ingersoll, same; 8. Kittel, same; D. W.

llecox, file messenger; Henry Craycroft;
assistant janitor; William Neve, custo-

dian; Lawrence Fay, messenger for sec-

retary of state; C. P. Halligan, custo-

dian; Thomas Benningham, assistant
bill clerk; William Hareld, file holder
Mose Skerman, custodian; Tho:nas B.

Hatcher' enrolling and engrossing bills;
E. T. Young, night watchman; Dana
Mutz, Emory Beal, William McMayer,
Fred Daily, John Mulchkey, pages. The
privilege of naming another page was re-

served to Senator Watson.
Beal. Halliday and Canady were ap

pointed members of the joint committee
on joint rules.

Seventeen bills were read the first time.
S. F. 83, by Grothan To regulate

stock yards and to fix commissions for
selling stock.

S. F. 84. by Grothan To authorize
county treasurers to procure seals.

S. F. 35, by Conaway To amend the
law and reaujre county treasurers to pay
over to city or village treasurers the
monies received for taxes levied for such
city or village, the tax on dogs, and all
taxes levied for road, street and bridge
funds, to be expended within the city or
village.

S. F. 37, by Conaway To prevent
blindness in inlants.

S. F. 38, by Johnson, by request
To require state banks to pay into the
treasury one-hal- f of one per cent of

deposits to create a fund for securing
from losses.

S. F. 39. bv Svkes Amending the law
of property rights of married women

S. F. 40. by Johnson To authorize
mutual insurance companies.

S. F. 41, by Johnson To amend the
law relating to parks aud public
irrounds.

8. F. 42. bv Ransom Amending the
law regulating tho tax levy in Omaha.

S. F. 43. by Ransom Same.
8. E. 44. bv Ransom Amending the

law relating to city taxes.
S. F. 45. by Ransom Same.
8. F. 46. bv Ransom Amending the

law relating to mortgages to require the
mortgage of household goods to be
sicned bv both husband and wife, the
ame as a deed to real estate.
S. F. 46, by Ransom To require street

railway companies to provide vestibules
for employes during certain montns.

S. F. 48. by Lee Amending the law
relating to irrrigating districts.

S. F. 50, by Lee Ratifying past em-

ployments of counsel by county boards
and requiring payment for services ren
dered.

Senate Committee.
The ifollowing is the report of the

Ben ate committee on standing commit-tAAR- -

which was adopted yesterday:
.Tnriieiarv committee Senators M-c-

Ransom. Feltz. Gondring, Gra
hum. Johnson. Mutz. Talbot, Murphy

Finance, ways and means Feltz, John
son, Dundas, Mutz. Honoring, uranam,
Weller, Osborne, cvans.

Pnhlin lands and buildimra Johnson.
Miller, Feltz, Canaday, Howell, Sykes,
Henriv. Farrell. Steele.

Agriculture Miller Farrell, Osborne,
Ritchie. Heaov. Caldwell.

Hieh way bridges and ferries Schaal,
Millr..HeaDV. Fritz. Spencer.

Accounts and expenditures Gondring,
Ttitohie. Schaal. Farrell. Conaway.

Milhtary affairs Waller, Osborne,
ariroa (irotban. Steele.

"Municipal affairs Howell, Gondring
tur.onn Watson.

Internal improvements Ritchie, Lee,
limloa Hen dv. Soencer.

School lands and funds Farrell, Gra

ham, Schaal, Mutz, uiiaweu.
Public printing Watson, Dundas,

Kvkes. Canadav.
Enrolled and engrossed bills Mutz,

CARPETS and DRAPERIES.
This department is our largest and one of the most important in

our house. In fact it is the largest and most complete carpet and
drapery department m the city. We carry carpets of every descrip-
tion from the cheapest to the finest. We buy direct and in such
quantities that we are enabled to make prices on these goods lower in
every case than you will find them elsewhere. Our corps of drapers,
carpet makers and layers are all experts, and we can guarantee the
best and most efficient service in every case.

Brussels Carpet
Per yd

All Wool Ingrain
. Carpet per yd

50c

4c

l-- 2c yd.
MATTING

Good Quality 12

$2.33Curtains for double door
Per pair

Lace Curtains, large assortmets
upward, per pair from

Space will not permit us to

quote more lines and prices. '

We respectfully solicit

your inspection.

Ml I

.


